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Sardines are ,-i delicacy tit for any epicure, but
the other fish was thus summed up by an epi-
grammatic ' '.'i in:-hm. iii: "Pilchards, 1* he said,
are like wives. When they're bad they"re

awful, and when they're i;ood they're only mid-
dliiiy."
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that the West has no literature
w hi' M v kes oven a \u25a0!• \u25a0nl pretext of !• fl

1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 md cuwlmi;
he nol (od upon us, \\ ith

some diva rations about the droul h or the hot
winds, or the "I m," or the long whiskered,
Stocking f»d Populist, "or some
otl . ; \u25a0 >f ii anlty." We .1" not find that
this writer has knowledge of "Zury," that brill-
iant, too soon forpotten novel of th<- late Major
Kirkland; :'or t;» this book could not bo applied
his somewnat bitter criticisms.

What are we to expect as the great literary

1 LITERARY SWISDLK.
From The I.ondi in Moi • I'\u25a0 ist.

Pr< i-ntly th r« will he liberated from Peter-
i\u25a0 id I

'
uit< ntlary the notorious I>r. James Col-

quhoun, . \ iT\ Treasurer of (!la«s
lion, who v n i-ontint i

\u25a0f h.-artless swindl) on people who \u25a0

the cit; ability, in-
: him with t heir m< iment.
irn that he ha

in prison l«j the .vritinß of his life, with full
11.-tailS of his .!::\u25a0'. !il-s n. \u25a0

he was ... 11 known us "jock r.x hrane"),
and that the volunv .-.ill be publi h»'d ii-itly.

'dd, liy the way, to read In Ulass w ITni-
Calenilar the entry, "Colquhoun, James

!-l. I.Peterli ad l"rison, N. B." In prison the
\u25a0 ntli man's lnt< !• -i in litirature has i-.-.-n rec-

ognized by appointin ;him \u25a0 trian.

LADY POVERTY.
i:V AI.l'T METVEti.

Th" Lady Poverty waa fair;

\\ ith ihange of tim< and change of air.
Ah. v! \u25a0 I r hair,

lier Kown, her shoes. She keeps no state
re,
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Sh<
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• tin-- she

free,
v ho with <>I.••\u25a0;.• i i'••:;• .1 hymns,
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Where la her li No! her -.
.\..t »m<i nils of men;

Hut il :.-ar
.h the thin tr •

\u25a0 -ki*-s ;.p; ear;
In d( and fen,

And slender landscape and austere

We wish that Mr. Watson had used a little
restraint In fixing the style of "The House

Divided." No doubt the noble folk of Georgian

times used many of the words which re seal

tered through these pages, but we are quite
sure that they did not sound on their lips as
they sound in th romance. There i.s too much
of Ward lur Sire.-t in the :-i h of Mr. Wat-
i.in's personages, just aa there is too much

fustian in the texture "f the story as a whole.
Happily, there is just enough of honest romance,
also, to \u25a0•\u25a0ji one from tossing the book aside
before the end is reached. The efforts of Mr.
Gerard Mallory, of Vermont, to K>-t possession
of the estate in England upon which he has
some claim ar-- attended by interesting adven-
tures; and while some of the things that hap-
pen to him are rather conventional, we have to
congratulate the author upon, at any rate, man-
aging a good 1liitiax in the last chapter. Mr.
Watson has. Indeed, so mm h capacity that we
wish he would be more careful. Perhaps a little
more lime spent In the production of his writ-
ings would !>ut strengthen the gallant spirit

which he puts Into them and enable him to
prune away the trivialities of diction which
threaten to counterbalance his Indubitable
merit

thi: utei; m i;i: oi the west.

among all those countless reproductions from
his work which in one place or another have
been seen i1i 1 \u25a0 i! years past we have en-
counti iate as in the present

SONS OF THE SWORD A Romance of :ho
ir War. By Marcai t L. Woods, l^mo,

pp. vi, 393. W •- Co.

THE SEVKN HOUSES. A Romance. By Hamil-
ton Drumi tid With !• by A F*or-
i- stier. Lmo, Frederick A. Stokes

•rllK HOUSE DIVIDED A NoveL By H. D.
Marriott Wat un L2mo, pp. 312. Harper A:
I'.r-. .

Mrs. W !.- has written In her "Sons of tho
I" a Napoleonic romance which has the

\u25a0 of substituing for the magniloquence

and tinsel in which so manj novelists have pre-
sumed to wrap their "portraits" of the great
Emperor a tissue of incidents and strokes of
characterization which have at least a certain
human credibility. Especially has she taken
pains to avoid too serious a conception of her
task. NOw and then that task lias obviously

been a iiule difliiult. After all, the author who
gttempts to make a tremendous historical liK'ire
and a remarkable historical war part and parcel

of a love story Is bound to strike an occasional
note calculated to make the reader smile where

he ought to preserve his gravity. But then- are
<\u25a0 imparatively few passages of this sort in the
j: nt story, which is written, indeed, with a

rity and a natural liveliness to which we

can pay cordial tn! ute. The heroine is a clever

and charming Irish girl, practically a prisoner

in France. t>ui free enough to come within
Napoleon's circle and treat him to unprece-

dented defiance, A.s she finds her lover in that

circle, and tlir.by ln< urs the wrath of the Em-
the result may be Imagined. Poor Hector

Vidal, the favored mortal aforesaid, is led a
prettj dance. He gains a reward which ought

not to be any the less gratifying to the reader
because it is not precisely the reward that is
bestowed, as a rule, upon the h.-ru of a novel

in these days.

The author of "The S< yen Houses" rather

tries our patience in his Introductory chapters
through burdening them with more details of

the horosi ope drawn for his heroine by an an-
< i.-nt astrologer than seems at all necessary to

the case. But with a little good nature thia

defect in the book is soon put in its proper place.

and no one who has once begun the story of

Denise de Lhoeac Is likely to leave any part oi
it unread. This lovely French maiden is left
practically alone with great property, and ac-
cordingly with i,'n-at responsibilities. The horo-
Fcope to which reference has been made em-
bodies a warning against family encroach-

ments and priestly craft.

When priest or kin hath aught to win.
Then trust thou least both kin and priest,

So runs "the message of the stars." and ivnlse
i* not long In discovering that the mysterious

J.i. "j,o Ravelll knew what he was talking about.
If she frnins stout friends she also gains per-
slstent enemies, and, though happiness is ulti-
mately her portion, she reaches it only through

many a dark and thrilling hour. The .st.iry is
smoothly and viva,iously told, tit.- style l»-in^
adapted with admirable discretion to the spirit

of the old time in which Mr. Drummond has

found i.i. material.

Mrs. Bland, tho author of that amusing hook
nvout children. The Wouldbegoods." has writ-
ten a new story which is to appear in "Harper's
Bazar" under the title of "The Red H.'use." ill
opens with the first Quarrel of a young married
pair.

The children of Mrs. Band
- previous story,

by the way, »r» dra.wn frura net own deveT
youngsters.
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\u25a0\u25a0 i': .:\u25a0 rred thenatural!! t s. hool in authorship and the a':\u25a0"! .-I "the .i... umi nt" that di Zol.
I!.- waa [uirticularly fond of the writii. ith, itnusseau and & inardin d

He suffered greatly from nervous irrita-
WHty and from "seeing that human v in.
mostly roola and wicked rools, and that, as they
must learn from their own experience, it was nouse t.> chide them i'->r th.'ir folly and evil ways."

It Is believed that much whollyfresh informa-
tion about Marie Antoinette an.) her timoa will
be included in a forthcoming volume to he on-
titled "The Guardian of ilarie Antoinette."
The "suardJan" waa the Coiute de Morcy-Ar-

That Henry Thomas Buckle's thoughts and
conversation were always or. a high Irvel isre-
membered by a rapidly departing group of peo-
ple who knew him as the friend o{ their eiders.
Mr. Charles Stewart says of him: "Irecollect
a saying of his which not only greatly bat-
pressed me at the time, but which Ihave ever
since cherished as a test of the mental calibre
of friends and acquaintances. Buckle said, ia
his dogmatic way: 'Men and women rar.ga
themse:v»-s into three classes or orders ofintel-ligence; ynU ,an tell the lowest class by their
halit of always talking about persona the nestby the fact that their habit :s always to con-
verse about things, the highest by their prefer-
ence for the discussion of ideas.'

'*

Some of his reminiscences of Tennyson evoke
from Mr. Si-wart the observation thin p- rsonal
intimacy with .^r.-at authors i.-- .>. dangerous ex-periment, and especially with great poets, for
their imaginative writings have stimulated >>nes
id-.-as about th-ir personality til: , :^- foolishly
half expects to find their genius displaj ing itself
in every word and action "f th^-ir daily Il'e.
"Ton::ysi p.." he adds, "fulfilled sue h an unrea-
sonable ideal perhaps as well as any man could;
for his persona] appeara.ice, with which every
one is familiar, was. >\u25a0:' course, magnif! \u25a0• -.it. and
his manners and habits of life were dignified, if
a little poeticall) eccentric. But the adulation
which he received among his family and friends
was somewhat satiating. Ihave seen Mrs.
Grevllle, a woman herself <^f th»- most brilliant
talent, actually prostrate herself or. the I'.oor
before him, just as Ihave step, ladies ->f rank
and talent literally sitting at the feet of Sir
Henry Irving. Tennyson would have been more
than human if he had resisted the effe< t of this
hero worship."

Mr. Herbert Slater, than whom there could
hardly be a better authority, tells us that the
practice of "Grangerizing*—the Insertion in
some standard work of illustrative portraits,
views, etc., that do not belong to it

—
has now

been practically abandoned. It certainly in-
volved the destruction of many bocks, and we
cannot mourn the relinqul of the custom.
i'!!•\u25a0 of the most notable sr-tcimens of a

"Grang.-rm-d" b. ok is the copy of Nicholas Fer-
rar"s "Concordance." which belonged to Charles
1, and which is now in the British Museum. In
the samo library is a copy of lVnrant's "Lon-
don.

'"
which »as '"Grangerized" at a cost of

$35,000. A more expensive "Grangerized" work
is the copy of Clarendon's "History of the Great
Rebellion"! on which •he collector Sutherland
spent in. re than $uV,«n>O. It is in the B >dleian
Library, at Oxford.

The late Mrs. Arthur Bronson. who lived for
many years in Italy and was a friend of Robert
Browning, has left on paper som»» Interesting
reminiscences of the poet. Her article, entitled
"Browning in Venice/ is announced for publica-
tion in "The Century."

making the of hf»r little birthday books
i,'!itt>T with unregs^ded gold." IIIs a pity that
the portrait for which he sat to be* was

l. it might not t aye i>.-.-n a picture,
would iiav.- t..-L-n undoubl barac-

\u25a0 one.

The manuscript of "Willie Ellin," Charlotte
Bronte's uncompleted novel, is on sale in Lon-
don. Only two chapters of the story— her last
work-wire written.

Th" author of the various -xo?i:.-r<t military
stories published urn'.»r the pseudonym* of "E.
Livingston Prescott" was the liter ilUs Spicer
Jay. Militaryhonors acoriipar.ied her funeral-
something rare in the history of -.vurr.an.

An edition In folio of the author editionof the English Bible Is to be issued by the DovesPress, the text 'ised being that prepared by thslate Di Scrivener for the Cambridge Para£raßhBible. It is proposed to print five hundredcopies, to be Issued In fiveparts, each part cost-
ing $15.

Henrik Ibsen, we are told, will write nomondramas, his rapidly fading strength being givea
only to painful attempts to complete his auto-biography. "He is very Jealous of this book."says a contributor to "The Independent." "andvery anxious to have it done while he is as yet
strong enough to elude the vigilance of his doc
tors. He willallow no one near him; he sleeps
on his manuscripts^ as ifhe were afraid they
might be purloined. Whenever there is a knock
at the door he hides the pages, and his most
intimate friends are not permitted to know la
detail the nature of this, his last effort withpea
and paper. Eves his wife is required to aa-
nounce her presence by a knock; nor is she per.
mitted to see what la contained in those larsa,
rough papers with that labored, ruur.d«d, stereo-typed handwriting she knowa so well."*

"Romance of My Childhood and Youth" ia to
be the title of the memoirs which Mme. Julietts
Adam is now writing. She has known most of
the famous people in France in the latter half
of the nineteenth century, and her reminis-cences ought to be full of interest.

Two pages of the original manuscript of
Scott's "Kenilworth" were sold in I/ondon the
other Jay for something over $1«». A brief let-
ter of recommendation from the pen of SamuelPepys brought nearly the same sum. Pepys'i
manuscripts, by the way, are very rare.

There is to be a French edition of President
Roosevelt's book on Oliver Cromwell, an ar-
rangement to that effec: having been made
with Charles bier's Sens by the SocieU
Franchise d'lmprimerie et de Librairie of Parts.

The ever beloved Colonel Newcorr.e was. Itat
certain, formed upon the two Anglo-Indian oS-cers. Major-General Charles M>ntn.uban Car-
michael ami Thackeray's stepfather. Major
Henry Carmichael-Smyth. An interesting not»
from a nephew of these two officers is quoted
by Mr. A. P. Baillie in his just published an-
nals of the o't'l Oriental Cluh, to which they—
and Colonel Newcome and Mr. Joseph Sedley—
once belonged. Mr. Caxmichael writes: "When
'The Xewcomes" were coming out Isaid to
Thackeray. *Isee where you got your ColoneL*
'To be sure you would," he r-plied. "onlyIhadto angetieise the old boys a little.'

"

The late William Ellery Charming left m.rr.erous manuscripts, and some of these win ££pear in a volume which is now In preparation
It was of thia Cham that Thoreau wrot- £"Walden": "The on<> who came from farthest 2my lodge, through deepest snows and mou dv.rral tempests, was a poet. A farmer, a huntera soldi a reporter, even a philosopher marbe daunted, but nothing can deter a poet, forhe is actuated by pure love. Who can premie*
his comings and goings? His business "calls*him out at all hours, even when doctors shamWe matle that small house ring with boisterocamirth ami resound with the murmur of ranchsober talk. At suitable intervals there wenregular salutes of laughter, which might hawbeen referred indifferently to the last utteredor the forthcoming jest."

gentean, Austrian Ambassador at the Com* _.
Versailles in the years 1770— The anuJj!
has not only used the published letters whM.passed between the ambassador and the aTtrtaa Empress, mother of the Queen, but hf"had access to private papers in the posse**.?
of Mercy-Argen»eau"s descendants. a

LITERARY NOTES.
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENT.

FICTION.

LOVE AND PERIL IN SPAIN, FRANCE
AND ENGLAND.

J. hn RusUn had a huj,- tion for the
work of Miss Greenaway and bought a larg«

number of h«-r drawings. Bne was kn the habit
of sending him on his birthday* some chai
cards drawn by herself. He used to regret that
sh-> was not encouraged to paint pictures, in-
stead of "wasting her strength to. « sorrowfullyIn

Mr. Jerome Hart, the Edii i r the San Fran-
'Argonaut," has had the g wd fortune of

seeing bis a Ilection I —' Lett* rs" «\u25a0>

print with unusual rapidity. Pul
last spring; there is now ;>y left fur
wiulI-be purcha

Nothing could be much more int. r. sting to

Americans than irecord of unpuMisbed conver-
sations with George Was hington. Sw h a record
has be< n found in the diary of a Polish patriot
who visited this country, and to whom the Krt-at
American talked with unusual frankness. This
-Mary is said to have t :i verified by Mr. \V. O.
Ford; and, ace by a reproduction ol
<ii!i»rt Stuart's lir^t portrait of Washington, it
will appear in th< February "Century."

SOME DRAWINGS l:Y MR. FREDERIC REMINGTON.
i)n." of the pi \u25a0

\u25a0 developments In the

publishing world facilitated by th< Improvement

tire processes is that which gives us
from time to time a portfolio of sketches or

other product) >ns by a clever artist. A case in

point is that of "A Bunch <>f Buckskins.*1 a
portfolio of reproductii na in color from charac-

teristic a by Mr. Frederic Remington.

Prom the specimen plate received, "An Arizona
Cowboy." it is cleai that Mr. R. H. Russell, the

publisher, has chosen a perfect process for the

occasion, it gives an admirable equivalent for

Mr. Remington's touch and color. In fact.

.-,1 l;l SCB OF BVCKSKISS."

achievement of the West? A book about the
prairies and their people, declares this writer—

that being where the life of the West is throb-
bing, these being the men and the women who

are to shape Western destiny.

'AN ARIZONA rOWBOY."
the di iwlng by . • cdi rickc k- ::;.
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